SUPervisors Tell of Vacation Trips

Before vacation, several supervisors told CRIMSON AND WHITE reporters of the vacations to which they looked forward. During the week, they have been told by reporters, who were anxious to see how the plans worked out.

Miss Waterbury had a "very enjoyable time in Florida. When her ten was commented on, she replied, "It's a sure positive."

Miss Palmer promised herself and a few other classes some vacation trips. She said, "I hope I have a "wonderful time" when asked if she ate. She responded, "Better ask me another day."

Dr. Hessel spent his free time riding automobiles through the country and taking in a movie or two.

Miss Wells enjoyed her vacation by "taking life easy."

Dr. Innsbella kept his promise about the fishing trip. She said, "I caught plenty of trout!"

Miss Fillingham had a grand trip through Virginia and parts of Washington, D.C. She visited many old historical spots, and such colleges as William and Mary University of Virginia, and Western Maryland.

Mrs. Bargen went to Washington, D.C. She said, "I started to turn out, after a while."

Miss Martin took a little jaunt to New York and Coney Island with Miss Hitchcock. It was a "first time" for Miss Martin.

"Swing Fever" Follows Today's Classes

The Sub-Lab Club is sponsoring a Tea Dance, Swing Fever, this afternoon in the little gym. Dancing will begin at 5:30 and continue to the music of the Milne Orchestra. Punch and cookies will be served. Admission will be ten cents per person or fifteen cents per couple.

Committees for "Swing Fever" are as follows: Music—Walter Bower, Marjorie Wright, and Jane Curtis; Refreshments—Marvin Silverstein, Patrick de Revaldo, Marion Stockbridge, and Helen Keller; Advertising—Eleanor McPhee, Elizabeth MacPhee, Elaine Pito, and Vergilis Costello; Door—Barbara Hans, Harriet Rasmussen, and Robert Smith.

Junior High Dramatics To Present Play

The Junior High Dramatics Club will present its next show, the junior high, Monday, May 22, in assembly. Miss Down will direct the play.

Members of the cast have been selected by tryouts.

Baseball Season Opens

The baseball season is in full swing (with nine boys, anyhow). The boys have been bringing their bats to school nearly every day they were playing in the league between Albany High and Milne. The ninth and eighth grades have earned organized teams.

Junior High Presents Play

The students of junior high enjoyed a play on March 25, which was put on by Andrew Clark. Gordon Pulls the String was produced by Caroline Paul, Priscilla Phillips, Sally Hunt, Harriet Rasmussen, and Robert Silverstein. Everybody present it and know that they will put on more plays.

Milestones Make Use of Easter Recess

Milestones took advantage of spring recess and journeyed far and wide to get school off their minds.

Morton Swartz was one of those lucky people who went to see Tony Murray at the Paramount in New York. Some other New York vacation spots were Garrett Koch, Barbara Russell, Roy Small, and Scoopy Conger.

Elsa Hatton went to Miss Leonard's home at Lincoln. The girls at the school were so glad to see them. Almost every one of them went to see the action in 8th grade. (Getting Better Daily)
LET'S GET BUSY

Now that our pleasant vacation is over and we have come back to school again, let's not waste valuable time in getting down to work.

Don't forget that there are not many weeks left in the school term. We should try to make the most of these weeks by doing our work better, and by not talking so much about it. We shouldn't begin by putting things off.

Let's show ourselves how much we can accomplish if we want to.

SUPPORT THE TEAM

Every year Milne has a baseball team which plays games with the neighboring schools. During the baseball season, the boys work very hard to keep up the reputation of the school. Because of this we should try to support the team at every game.

Some of those games are played at our field, at the dormitory, after school.

If we try to help the players by supporting the games they will surely turn out a better team, a better score, and there will also be better baseball spirit.
LOOKING FORWARD